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Abstract: This paper presents the results of measuring and calculating the final energy consumption
for heating and domestic hot water preparation in six apartments located in pre-war tenement houses
in Wroclaw (Poland). The calculations were carried out based on energy models of dwellings cali-
brated with measurement data. Calculation variants were characterized by seven internal parameters
(indoor air temperature, heat transfer coefficient by transmission through the internal partition,
internal heat gains, air exchange multiplicity in the dwelling, domestic hot water consumption,
and domestic hot water temperature and cold water temperature) and two external parameters
(outdoor air temperature and insolation). By comparing calculations with measurements, the energy
performance gap (EPG) values associated with each parameter were determined. The presented
results indicate how much of the differences could be attributed to weather conditions and how much
to other factors. It is quite common for the influence of some factors to cancel out the influence of
others. Identifying and understanding the real causes of the energy gap may allow for the proposal of
better retrofitting solutions or appropriate financial support to households at risk of energy poverty.
It is important to note that only in-depth interviews with residents and measurements, such as those
carried out in this case, allow such situations to be identified in detail.

Keywords: energy consumption; energy performance gap; energy use behavior; energy poverty;
pre-war tenement building

1. Introduction

The building sector currently accounts for 40% of total energy demand and 36% of
greenhouse gas emissions [1]. This demand is mainly due to the construction, use, renova-
tion, and demolition of buildings. It is estimated that operational energy accounts for about
80% of this demand, and as a result, most effort is currently directed towards improving
the energy efficiency of buildings and reducing the energy demand for heating and hot
water preparation [2]. Currently, about 75% of the European Union (EU) building stock
is energy inefficient and contributes to huge energy losses [1]. Therefore, the objective of
the EU sustainable economy is primarily to reduce energy demand and renovate existing
buildings and use modern and energy-efficient solutions and materials [1,3]. All these
efforts have significantly increased the global emphasis on building energy analysis. The
occupants of buildings play a key role in the final energy demand, and simulations related
to this impact are a complex and difficult issue. Current research is investigating the
impact of users on energy and water consumption and effective methods to reduce this
consumption. It has been shown that in order to achieve the goals of reducing occupant
energy consumption, a combination of strategies based on recognized sociopsychological
theories and the provision of real-time feedback through technology is required [4]. Devel-
opments in occupant behavior research are leading to OB (Occupant Behaviors) models and
their implementation into control methods for heating, ventilation, and air conditioning
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(HVAC) systems [5]. These models are still not universal, and their development requires
understanding the detailed behavior of specific types of users in buildings with variable
characteristics. A recent study presented a process of combining temporal data collected
in Google Trends to predict energy consumption in buildings [6]. The search results were
shown to be highly correlated with building energy consumption, and the method was
identified as feasible for predicting energy consumption. Other studies have shown that
the lack of literature on occupant behavior leads to inaccurate simplifications in building
modeling and design, so there is a strong need for data on occupant behavior to develop
strategies for closing the building energy gap [7]. In addition, the authors emphasized that
understanding the various factors influencing occupant behavior should be considered a
major consideration in the design and retrofitting of residential buildings. Consequently,
predicting energy demand becomes an important element in the design, construction, and
efforts to improve the energy intensity of buildings. The increased awareness of climate
change and the current geopolitical situation of EU countries causes concerns about the
possible increase in the energy poverty problem. The main indicators of energy poverty
are low income, high energy cost, inability to pay energy and fuel bills, technical problems
related to the dampness of walls, leakages of the building shell and lack of thermal comfort,
and inadequate indoor temperature during the winter season [8]. The urgent need to
reduce the energy demand of buildings should be addressed by taking into account all
factors: improving the thermophysical properties of the building envelope, the climatic
characteristics of the location, the availability and efficiency of HVAC systems, and the
needs and characteristics of the building users [9]. Attention should also be paid to the
performance of the domestic hot water system. It is worth noting three factors that signifi-
cantly affect the usable energy consumption for hot water preparation, i.e., domestic hot
water consumption and the changes in hot and cold water temperatures [10]. Domestic
hot water consumption in residential buildings is a random quantity and is characterized
by high variability, both during the day and on particular days of the week. It depends
on many sociological and technical factors, often difficult to determine [11], such as users’
behavior, attendance, demographic state, furnishing of apartments with sanitary facilities,
or ownership of premises. Furthermore, despite the influence of periodical changes in
cold water temperature on energy consumption for the preparation of domestic hot water
highlighted in the standard [12], it is common to assume a constant cold water temperature
value for the calculations, e.g., at 10 ◦C [13]. On the other hand, the variability of cold water
temperature during the year and its strong dependence on outdoor temperature have been
emphasized, among others, in publications [14,15]. Ground temperature [16–18] or the type
of water intake also has a significant influence on this temperature. In the case of hot water,
the user decides on the hot water temperature, taking into account national regulations. In
Poland, a hot water temperature range from 55 ◦C to 60 ◦C is defined in the regulation [19].
In theory, the lower the hot water temperature is, the lower the energy demand for hot
water preparation should be. A lower hot water temperature reduces heat losses from the
hot water piping system, circulation, or hot water storage system. In reality, however, this
lower temperature results in increased hot water consumption.

Energy simulations are the basis for determining the energy demand of a building.
However, many studies show large gaps between predicted versus actual building energy
demand. In [20], the authors showed discrepancies between measurements and calcu-
lations of final energy consumption for heating and hot water preparation. The study
clearly observed a relationship between heating sources and heating habits. The results
of the research presented in the article [21] confirm that the more complex and varied the
user’s heating practices, the more varied and unpredictable their impact on heating energy
consumption and comfort, which challenge standard heating profiles. The papers [21,22]
highlighted that the causes of the EPG are usually considered in isolation, with most studies
focusing on one or two causes separately. This work highlights the need to consider the
diversity of possible causes when developing strategies to reduce the EPG. The paper [23]
showed that the energy gap problem affects all types of buildings. In addition, the iden-
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tification and verification of building performance problems are most effective when the
developed building energy demand model is based and calibrated on measured data, which
allows for the detection of all key problems. Special attention should be paid to the problem
of retrofitted pre-war buildings. The article [24] described a gap in occupant comfort that
can be arbitrary, as occupants choose to reduce comfort to save money and/or are con-
strained by the condition of the building and its engineering system. The factors affecting
the size of the gap are very often difficult to determine at the energy simulation stage but
necessary to meet the challenges of climate change [25,26]. A study in Switzerland used a
database of 50,000 buildings and indicated a large range in the size of the EPG of buildings
with identical energy ratings [27]. In the cases analyzed, it was not possible to determine
exactly what the difference was due to. In addition, it was shown that buildings with low
energy ratings tended to consume significantly less energy than expected. Therefore, the
reasons and motivations for the energy gap are extremely important issues for modeling
energy demand at different scales [28,29]. A multidisciplinary approach is necessary, in-
cluding sociological, psychological, economic, engineering, and design contexts [30,31]. In
the research on parameters affecting the EPG, there is a need to analyze the mentioned
factors at the micro level, which mainly include: space layout, location in a block of the
building, equipment and sanitary fittings, thermal preferences, and technical and economic
opportunities and their impact on the energy behavior of users [30,32]. The authors of a
review of the research papers on EPGs emphasized that the causes of EPGs are usually
considered separately [22]. They also concluded that most studies focus inaccuracy on
building physical modeling, occupant behavior modeling, malfunctioning equipment, and
execution of the work. Moreover, the authors highlighted the need to consider the diversity
of possible causes when developing strategies to reduce EPGs [22]. The article [33], which
analyzed the EPG in a single-family building, also pointed out that the considered causes
of the gap can compensate for and hide each other in the simulation results.

As mentioned above, historic residential buildings, in terms of energy efficiency
improvements and the considered energy gap, are a separate group covered by specific
requirements. Researchers point to the need for extraordinary preventive measures to
protect HVAC systems that have historical value. Retrofitting historic buildings is, therefore,
an interdisciplinary process in which improving energy efficiency requires the designer
to work with a heritage expert [34]. Often this involves many historical, architectural, or
functional constraints that make certain measures infeasible. This makes it all the more
critical to identify in detail sites with specific energy efficiency requirements. The study
results described in this article have identified the factors affecting the EPG in detail. The
results will allow for a better understanding of the influence of occupant behavior and
external factors on energy consumption in pre-war tenement houses.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Aim of the Research

The aim of this study was to analyze in detail the causes of the energy performance
gap (EPG) in dwellings in pre-war tenements. The EPG values were analyzed separately
for heating and domestic hot water preparation. The presented research extends the work
described in the articles [20,31]. Based on the results of the analyses described in those
articles, 6 flats with different EPG values were selected from all 15 flats and analyzed
for further research work as described in this article. For these dwellings, analyses were
carried out to indicate the precise influence of the selected factors on the formation of the
energy performance gap. The analyses were performed on the basis of simulations carried
out using energy models of flats and calibrated on the basis of measurement data. The
method of preparing the models and their assumptions are described in detail in a previous
publication [20]. In this paper, the energy consumption modeling process was carried out
in more detail, considering, in turn, each of the parameters monitored during the study. It
was identified how the following factors affected the value of the energy gap for heating:
outdoor air temperatures, temperatures of internal spaces adjacent to the dwelling, internal
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heat gains, indoor air temperature, and the level of ventilation in the dwelling. With respect
to the energy performance gap for water heating, the effects of hot water consumption, cold
water temperature, and hot water temperature were identified. The analysis was supported
by a detailed description of the situation in the studied premises. The issues described in
this paper are of key importance for energy modeling at the micro-scale, for broadening
knowledge on energy poverty and its triggers, and for formulating conclusions on fair and
sustainable energy management in residential buildings.

2.2. Subject of Study

The analyses were conducted for 6 flats (designated for the purpose of the article as A,
B, C, D, E, F) located in pre-war tenement houses in Wrocław (Poland). The entire research,
conducted between 14 January and 9 March 2020, included 15 premises. All units are located
in the same type of buildings (built before 1920) but were selected for their micro-scale
differences. They differed in size, location in the building, heat source, and the situation
and lifestyle of the tenants. The premises were selected for detailed research based on a
pilot study conducted in 2018 [9] involving 410 residential units. During the detailed study,
the indoor air temperature and humidity, CO2 concentration, and detailed consumption
of the energy carrier: natural gas, coal, district heat, and electricity (depending on the
heating system) were measured. The temperature of the cold water and hot water and the
water consumption were also measured. In addition, the outdoor temperature and the
temperature of staircases and unheated spaces were measured. Moreover, information was
collected on the way the premises were used by the residents, as well as on their preferences
and feelings related to the microclimate in the premises, absences, and behaviors, which
can have a significant impact on the energy consumption in the premises. A detailed
description of the measuring equipment is given in [20]. Simplified floor plans of the
6 residential units analyzed in this paper are shown in Figure 1. Table 1 summarizes the
characteristic parameters of the individual flats.

Table 1. Basic information about the apartments.

Parameter Apartment A Apartment B Apartment C Apartment D Apartment E Apartment F

Average thermal
transmittance of the building

envelope, [W/(m2K)]
0.89 0.61 0.98 1.22 0.84 0.50

Average thermal
transmittance of internal

partitions, [W/(m2K)]
1.01 1.3 0.92 0.95 1.11 0.80

Windows new old new old new new

Window orientation S/W S/N S/W S/W N/E, S/W S/W

Location 2nd floor 2nd floor 2nd floor ground floor 1st floor 1st floor

Heating source * SF SF EE DH DH NG

Additional heating source * EE EE - - - -

DHW production source * EE EE EE DH DH NG

Preparation of meals * NG NG+EE NG+EE NG+EE EE EE

Ownership of the dwelling municipal municipal municipal municipal ownership ownership

Number of residents 2 2 2 2 3 4

Flat area, [m2] 44.4 40.7 34.5 44.1 85.5 55.9

Number of rooms 4 3 4 4 5 5

Volume 116.9 96.6 93.2 156.0 263.8 223.6

* SF, solid fuel; EE, electrical energy; DH, district heating; NG, natural gas.
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Figure 1. Floor plans of the residential units: (A–F) symbol of the apartment.

2.3. Methodology

For the purposes of the research, two main variants of dwelling use were defined: stan-
dard use and actual use. These variants are characterized by seven internal and two external
parameters (factors). The internal parameters are indoor air temperature (θi), heat transfer
coefficient by transmission through the internal partition (Htr,int), internal heat gains (qint),
air exchange multiplicity in the dwelling (n), domestic hot water consumption (VDHW), and
domestic hot water temperature (TDHW) and cold water temperature (TCW). The outdoor
parameters are outdoor air temperature and insolation. In the first variant (standard use),
the parameter values were assumed in accordance with Polish regulations [13,19]. The
following interior temperature values in the apartments were assumed: 20 ◦C in residential
rooms and 24 ◦C in bathrooms. The ventilation level was assumed 1152 m3/h per m2.
DHW consumption was assumed at the level of 1.6 L/day per m2. A summary of the
standard internal parameter values for the individual dwellings is shown in Table 2. The
second variant (actual use) assumes parameter values in accordance with the measurements
carried out during the research (in the period from 14 January to 9 March 2020). The values
of the internal parameters for individual dwellings are presented in Table 3. These values,
for some dwellings, deviate quite considerably from the standard conditions corresponding
to the use of the dwellings as prescribed by the regulations [13,19].

Table 2. Standard use internal parameter values assumed on the basis of [13,19].

Parameter Apartment A Apartment B Apartment C Apartment D Apartment E Apartment F

θi [◦C] 20.6 20.3 20.4 20.0 20.3 20.4
Htr,int [W/K] * 0.03 3.1 1.6 7.9 6.2 1.4

qint [W/m2] 7.4 7.4 7.4 7.4 7.4 7.4
n [1/h] 0.64 0.69 0.63 0.53 0.57 0.49

VDHW [L/d] 64 59 50 63 123 80
TDHW [◦C] 55.0 55.0 55.0 55.0 55.0 55.0
TCW [◦C] 10.0 10.0 10.0 10.0 10.0 10.0

* The heat transfer coefficient for transmission to other conditioned areas with different temperatures (Htr,int) was
calculated from the internal temperature of the dwelling, the temperatures of the surrounding areas, and the
outside air temperature taken in accordance with [13,19]. This coefficient, therefore, describes the standard level
of heat loss from the dwelling to the surrounding areas.
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Table 3. Actual use internal parameter values obtained during tests [20].

Parameter Apartment A Apartment B Apartment C Apartment D Apartment E Apartment F

θi [◦C] 20.3 17.6 16.6 18.7 19.1 21.9
Htr,int [W/K] * 10.7 −4.2 −0.6 4.1 4.8 2.2

qint [W/m2] 3.4 2.7 5.2 4.3 2.6 5.5
n [1/h] 0.55 0.20 0.25 0.22 0.35 0.75

VDHW [L/d] 122 48 1 29 152 115
TDHW [◦C] 49.6 44.9 39.5 41.8 48.8 52.0
TCW [◦C] 14.9 13.2 11.3 5.3 ** 5.3 ** 12.0

* The heat transfer coefficient for transmission to other conditioned areas with different temperatures (Htr,int) was
calculated from the internal temperature of the dwelling, the temperatures of the surrounding areas, and the
outdoor air temperature taken from measurements. This coefficient, therefore, describes the actual level of heat
loss from the dwelling to the surrounding areas. ** The cold water temperatures in the district heating center
are given.

The calculations for the final energy demand for heating and domestic hot water
preparation were carried out for both dwelling use variants. Simulations were carried out
based on energy models of dwellings calibrated with measurement data. These models are
described in detail in [20]. The discrepancy between actual consumption (Qh,actual, Qw,actual)
and calculated consumption (Qh,standard, Qw,standard) is described by the energy performance
gap, which is defined by Formula (1) for space heating and Formula (2) for water heating.

EPGh =
(Qh,actual − Qh,standard)

Qh,standard
(1)

EPGw =
(Qw,actual − Qw,standard)

Qw,standard
(2)

Then, in order to examine the impact of individual internal and external parameters
on the energy consumption of the dwellings, further simulations were carried out, showing
the value of energy demand for heating and domestic hot water for different conditions
of use of the dwellings. Table 4 summarizes the analyzed variants for heating. Table 5
summarizes the analyzed variants for the use of the hot water system.

Table 4. Variants for use of dwellings (heating).

Variant of
Analysis Symbol Outdoor Air

Temp. (θe)
Internal Heat
Gains (qint)

Losses to Surrounding
Areas (Htr,int)

Internal Air Temp. (θi)
and Ventilation (n)

Actual Qh,actual Measurement Measurement Measurement Measurement

Variant I Qh,I Measurement Measurement Measurement Standard

Variant II Qh,II Measurement Measurement Standard Standard

Variant III Qh,III Measurement Standard Standard Standard

Standard Qh,stand. Standard Standard Standard Standard

Table 5. Variants for use of dwellings (domestic hot water).

Variant of Analysis Symbol Domestic Hot Water
Consumption (VDHW)

Cold Water Temperature
(TDHW)

Domestic Hot Water
Temperature (TCW)

Actual Qw,actual Measurement Measurement Measurement

Variant I Qw,I Measurement Measurement Standard

Variant II Qw,II Measurement Standard Standard

Standard Qw,stand. Standard Standard Standard
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In this paper, in addition to determining the total EPG for heating and domestic hot
water preparation, their components (partial EPG values) were analyzed. For heating, it
was determined which part of the total difference between energy consumption in standard
and real conditions depends on:

• EDh(1)—the difference between the outdoor air temperature under actual and standard
conditions, calculated as:

EDh(1) = Qh,I I I − Qh,standard (3)

• EDh(2)—the difference between standard and actual internal heat gains, calculated as:

EDh(2) = Qh,I I − Qh,I I I (4)

• EDh(3)—the difference between the standard and actual air temperatures of the indoor
spaces surrounding the dwelling unit, calculated as:

EDh(3) = Qh,I − Qh,I I (5)

• EDh(4)—the difference between the standard and actual conditions of use of the
premises (internal air temperature and ventilation), calculated as:

EDh(4) = Qh,actual − Qh,I (6)

For the domestic hot water system, it was determined how much of the total difference
between energy consumption under standard and real conditions depends on:

• EDw(1)—the difference between hot water consumption under actual and standard
conditions, calculated as:

EDw(1) = Qw,I I − Qw,stand. (7)

• EDw(2)—the difference between the cold water temperature under actual and standard
conditions, calculated as:

EDw(2) = Qw,I − Qw,I I (8)

• EDh(3)—the difference between the hot water temperature under actual and standard
conditions, calculated as:

EDw(3) = Qw,actual − Qw,I (9)

3. Results
3.1. Structure of the Final Energy Consumption in Dwellings

The scope of this study allowed us to assess the structure of final energy consump-
tion for all purposes of premises use. Figure 2 shows that the pattern of final energy
consumption varies considerably between premises.

During the study period, 3338 kWh (75.2 kWh/m2) of final energy was consumed
in dwelling A. Most of it, 83.0%, was for heating the dwelling. Apartment B consumed
1520 kWh (37.3 kWh/m2) of final energy over the same time period. Most of it, 72.1%,
was for heating the dwelling. Apartment C consumed 652 kWh (18.9 kWh/m2) of final
energy. More than half of this energy, 55.3%, was for heating the dwelling. Apartment
D consumed 1554 kWh (35.2 kWh/m2) of final energy. More than half, 55.9%, was for
heating the dwelling. Apartment E consumed 2821 kWh (33.1 kWh/m2) of final energy. A
significant part of it, 67.3%, was used for heating the dwelling. Apartment F consumed
2220 kWh (39.7 kWh/m2) of final energy. Most of it, 65%, was for heating the dwelling.

The differences between dwellings are not only in the share of heating in total energy
needs but also in the value of average unit final energy consumption in dwellings. The
variation of this consumption is from 18.9 kWh/m2 for apartment C to 75.2 kWh/m2 for
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apartment A. It is also worth noting the significant differentiation in the share of energy
needs related to the preparation of hot water (from 22.8% for unit E to 0.3% for unit C). The
next part of this article discusses this issue and indicates the reasons for such variation.
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Figure 2. Structure of final energy consumption in the analyzed dwellings in the study period (from
14 January to 9 March 2020).

3.2. Final Energy Use for Space and Water Heating: Energy Performance Gap

A comparison of the results for the measurements and calculations of final energy
consumption for heating (Figure 3) in the six analyzed dwellings shows significant variation
in the values during the analyzed time period (from 14 January to 9 March 2020). The EPGh
values determined according to Equation (1) ranged from +29% for apartment A to −75%
for apartment C.
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Figure 3. Actual and standard final energy consumption for space heating for time period from 14
January to 9 March 2020 showing the energy performance gap for space heating (EPGh).

The EPGh value was influenced by many parameters, including outdoor air tempera-
ture and insolation, temperature and ventilation efficiency in the dwelling, air temperature
in neighboring dwellings, and internal heat gains. Depending on the values taken, some of
these factors increased and others decreased the value of the energy gap. The outside air
temperature during the study was higher (4.4 ◦C) than predicted by the standard conditions
(−1.1 ◦C). Insolation during the study period was about 10% higher than for standard
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conditions. The study coincided with the warmest heating season in Wroclaw in the last
10 years, so the shown reduction in energy consumption of the premises related to the
weather factor was close to the maximum that can be expected. It is relatively straight-
forward to account for a different heating season than the standard heating season in the
calculation of energy demand for heating. Universal access to climate data makes it possible
to calculate any past heating periods and estimate possible changes in energy demand for
heating. It is much more difficult to account for the influence of other factors, as discussed
later in this article.

A comparison of the results of the measurements and calculations of energy con-
sumption for hot water preparation (Figure 4) in the six analyzed residential units also
shows significant variation in the values during the analyzed period (from 14 January to 9
March 2020). The EPGw values determined according to Equation (2) ranged from +47%
for apartment A to −99% for apartment C.
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Figure 4. Actual and standard final energy consumption for DHW (domestic hot water) preparation
for time period from 14 January to 9 March 2020 showing the energy performance gap for water
heating (EPGw).

The EPGw value was influenced by a number of factors, including medium consump-
tion, hot water temperature, and cold water temperature. Depending on the values taken,
some of these factors increased and others decreased the energy gap value. One of the main
factors influencing the energy consumption for hot water preparation was its consumption.
This information is relatively easy to obtain for an existing dwelling, just like climate
data for the simulation of energy demand for heating. However, information about the
consumption of hot water without information about its real temperature can be distorting
information. It is only the consumption together with the temperature that represents the
real energy intensity related to the users’ preferences. This is compounded by the fact that
the temperature of the cold water can change as a result of outside air temperature changes.
Depending on the water intake [35] and the location of the domestic hot water preparation
system in the building (the cold water is heated in the building by transmission), the
temperature at the entry to the domestic hot water preparation system can be different than
assumed in the standard conditions.

3.3. Final Energy Use for Space and Water Heating for Premises A

Apartment A is heated with one tiled stove located in the living room and permanently
installed electric radiators in all rooms. The occupants are two adults (a married couple).
The energy demand for heating under standard conditions was 2150 kWh. The actual
energy consumption for heating was 2770 kWh (62.3 kWh/m2), which is 29% higher. This
result was due to the superposition of several factors (Figure 5). On the one hand, the
higher outdoor air temperature, which has a direct impact on energy consumption for
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heating, justifies the 736 kWh difference, but in the direction of reducing energy intensity.
The reason for the increased energy consumption for heating turns out to not only be
the condition of the studied dwelling, as shown by a 294 kWh consumption increase as
a result of lower-than-expected heat gains in the dwelling, but also the situation related
to its environment. The apartment is located in an annex which is in very poor technical
condition. The external walls are not insulated, and there is a significant problem with
dampness in the walls and basement, where water constantly floods. In addition, many
units in the building suffer from energy poverty. This resulted in underheated rooms or no
heating at all. The analyzed apartment is surrounded by premises with much lower internal
temperatures. Taking into account the very low thermal insulation of the building envelope,
this situation causes very high heat losses in this apartment, which are involuntarily used
by the neighboring apartments. This results in increased energy consumption for heating
by 1311 kWh. The material situation of the inhabitants allows them to maintain relatively
comfortable conditions in the apartment. The energy consumption, costs, and emissions
differed only slightly from those established for standard conditions. The reduction in
energy consumption associated with a different than calculated indoor air temperature and
ventilation was only 248 kWh.
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Figure 5. Influence of individual parameters on the values of energy consumption for heating (Qh)
and hot water preparation (Qw) for unit A.

Domestic hot water is prepared in the apartment by means of an electric storage heater
located in the bathroom. The actual final energy consumption for hot water preparation was
281 kWh, which is 47% higher than the theoretical consumption of 191 kWh. The reason was
a higher consumption of hot water, which resulted in an increase in energy consumption
for hot water preparation by 173 kWh. However, the actual energy consumption was
affected by two other factors. The cold water supplied to the premises was higher than
the theoretical value during the study period. This resulted in a reduction in energy
consumption by 40 kWh. The hot water temperature was also different than the calculated
temperature. This resulted in a reduction in energy consumption by 44 kWh.

3.4. Final Energy Use for Space and Water Heating for Premises B

Apartment B is a small apartment located in the attic of a tenement house (adjacent to
the attic) and is inhabited by a retired woman. The main source of heating is a tiled stove,
and when the outside temperature is low, electric heaters in the living room and kitchen are
also used. The energy demand for heating under standard conditions was 3671 kWh. The
actual energy consumption for heating was 1095 kWh, which is 70% lower. This result was
due to the superimposition of several factors (Figure 6). The higher than standard outdoor
air temperature was the reason for the 1138 kWh reduction in energy consumption. As a
result of lower-than-standard indoor gains, energy consumption increased by 343 kWh.
The factor causing the reduction in energy consumption (by 250 kWh) was lower than
assumed in the standard variant heat losses to the surrounding rooms. In addition, the
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significantly lower temperature in the apartment caused a reduction in energy consumption
by another 1532 kWh. One of the reasons for the underheating of this apartment was the
need to carry coal to the top floor of the building. Maintaining proper thermal comfort in
the apartment, in addition to a large amount of physical effort, would require more than
double the financial expenditure on heating. The discussed case illustrates the problems of
a social group, i.e., pensioners, often living on high floors in premises heated by inefficient
heat sources, whose financial situation does not allow them to maintain thermal comfort or
to change the heating method to one cheaper and less burdensome in operation.
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Figure 6. Influence of individual parameters on the values of energy consumption for heating (Qh)
and hot water preparation (Qw) for unit B.

The apartment has no separate bathroom, and all hygienic activities are performed in
the kitchen, where a shower and toilet are located behind a thin partition wall. The domestic
hot water is prepared by an electric storage heater. The actual final energy consumption for
hot water preparation was 102 kWh which is lower than the theoretical value of 176 kWh
by 42%. The reason for this is the lower consumption of DHW, which alone resulted in
a reduction in energy consumption for DHW preparation by 31 kWh. The actual energy
consumption was affected by two other factors. The cold water supplied to the premises
was higher than the theoretical value during the study period. This resulted in a reduction
in energy consumption by 10 kWh. In addition, the hot water temperature was lower than
the calculated temperature. This resulted in a reduction in energy consumption by 33 kWh.

3.5. Final Energy Use for Space and Water Heating for Premises C

Premises C is a small apartment located on the second floor of a four-story building
inhabited by a retired couple. The main source of heating is a tiled stove with a built-in
electric heater located in the living room. In order to heat the bathroom during bathing, the
inhabitants occasionally run a small electric heater. The final energy demand for heating for
standard conditions was 1460 kWh. The actual energy consumption of the property was
much lower at only 360 kWh, a 75% reduction. The significantly underestimated energy
demand was the result of several factors (Figure 7). The first of these, as in the other units,
was the higher outside air temperature, which reduced heating needs by 487 kWh. Slightly
lower internal gains than anticipated resulted in an increase in heating energy demand
of 78 kWh. In addition, slightly higher heat losses to spaces surrounding the premises
contributed to the increase in energy needs (by 388 kWh). However, the biggest problem
diagnosed in the building was the significantly underestimated indoor temperature and
lack of proper ventilation of the premises. The average temperature recorded during
the measurements was the lowest of all surveyed premises, at 16.6 ◦C, and the average
concentration of carbon dioxide was approximately 3000 ppm, which is three times the
recommended standard. These factors resulted in a reduction in energy demand for heating
the premises by 1080 kWh.
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and hot water preparation (Qw) for unit C.

The apartment is equipped with an electric water heater. The theoretical energy
demand for hot water preparation under standard conditions was 149 kWh. However, no
significant consumption of hot water prepared by the electric heater was registered during
the measurements. It is likely that the residents heated the water using a gas stove.

The lack of permanent access to hot water (preparing water in an electric water heater
generates costs they are not able to bear) and underheating of the premises (no heating
system able to provide the required indoor temperature at an acceptable cost) indicate that
the inhabitants of the premises are suffering from energy poverty.

3.6. Final Energy Use for Space and Water Heating for Premises D

Premises D is a medium-sized apartment located on the first floor of a partially
thermo-modernized building. The apartment is surrounded on many sides by unheated
rooms—a cellar and a staircase. The apartment is occupied by a retired couple. The main
source of heating for the apartment is a central heating system fed from the municipal
heating network. The apartment has a problem with dampness in the building partitions,
which is caused by inadequate ventilation and the underheating of rooms. The energy
demand for heating under standard conditions was 2302 kWh. However, the actual energy
consumption of the unit was significantly lower (by 62%) and amounted to 869 kWh. This
was due to several factors (Figure 8). First, as in the other premises, the higher outdoor
temperature resulted in a demand reduction of 760 kWh. The slightly lower internal
gains than anticipated increased energy demand by 170 kWh, and heat losses to spaces
surrounding the premises increased demand by 57 kWh. However, the biggest problem
of the property was the cost of using the central heating system. As this was a significant
proportion of residents’ expenses, alternative energy sources were sought. The premises
were heated with a gas stove, which contributed to a significant increase in humidity in
the premises, and the CO2 concentration exceeded the norm more than twice. The average
internal temperature during the study was 18.7 ◦C, which reduced the energy demand by
as much as 899 kWh. Unfortunately, the problem of energy poverty was also noted in this
dwelling. The highest unit heat loss coefficient of 7.9 W/K (under standard conditions)
among the studied premises made it impossible for the occupants to maintain a comfortable
indoor temperature due to energy costs.

The hot water demand at the property for standard conditions was 276 kWh and was
higher than the actual consumption by as much as 62%. The main factor affecting the
amount of actual energy demand for hot water was the amount of consumption, which was
significantly reduced and resulted in a reduction in energy demand of 149 kWh. The low
hot water consumption was probably due to the lack of a separate bathroom area, and all
hygienic activities were performed by the tenants in a separate part of the kitchen. The cold
water temperature was lower than under standard conditions and resulted in an increase
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in energy demand of only 13 kWh. A slightly lower hot water temperature reduced the
demand by 36 kWh.
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3.7. Final Energy Use for Space and Water Heating for Premises E

Apartment E has an area exceeding 80 m2, is located on the second floor of a tenement
house, and is inhabited by a working couple with a child. The heat source in the apartment
is a central heating system supplied by the district heating network. The energy demand of
the apartment for standard conditions was 3298 kWh. The actual energy consumption of the
apartment was lower by 42% and amounted to 1902 kWh. The total reduction in demand
was the result of several factors (Figure 9). The first was the higher outdoor air temperature,
which resulted in a reduction in demand by 1154 kWh. The factor that increased demand
was the lower internal gains than for standard conditions. This resulted in an increase
of 491 kWh. Although the central heating system was relatively new, the apartment was
adjacent to a staircase where significant heat losses and a lack of a functioning central
heating system were diagnosed. Increased heat losses to the surrounding space resulted
in an increase in energy demand for the heating of the apartment by 324 kWh. On the
other hand, the largest share in the final energy consumption had a slightly lower internal
temperature, which during the measurements averaged 19.1 ◦C, resulting in a decrease
in energy demand for heating by 1057 kWh. It is worth noting that, unlike units B–D, the
lower indoor temperature was not a result of necessity but of choice. Residents declared
that the reduced indoor temperature in the unit was a result of their preference and they
were not in fuel poverty.
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The domestic hot water demand at the property was 535 kWh for standard conditions
and was 21% lower than the actual demand. The main factor affecting the energy demand
for hot water was the increased consumption, which resulted in an increase of 125 kWh. The
second factor affecting the increased demand was the slightly lower cold water temperature,
which caused an increase of 68 kWh. On the other hand, the lower hot water temperature
resulted in a decrease of 83 kWh, resulting in a final energy consumption for hot water of
645 kWh.

3.8. Final Energy Use for Space and Water Heating for Premises F

Apartment F is a property heated by an individual gas boiler, which is a new installa-
tion in the apartment. In 2017, the residents undertook an investment to carry out a major
refurbishment and change the then coal-fired heating system. The premises are occupied by
a family with two children. The energy demand for heating the premises under standard
conditions was 1781 kWh. The actual energy consumption during the study was 1445 kWh,
which is 19% lower. Several factors contributed to this difference (Figure 10). As in the case
of the previous units, the reduction in energy demand was influenced by the higher outdoor
air temperature, reducing the energy intensity of the unit by 683 kWh. In contrast, further
parameters increased consumption. The lower-than-expected internal gains increased the
energy demand by 106 kWh. In addition, the location of the premises in direct contact
with the unheated staircase and above the building entrance gate also increased the energy
intensity by 141 kWh. The last internal factor affecting the size of the gap was the internal
temperature. The average temperature recorded during the study was 21.9 ◦C. In addition,
adequate ventilation was maintained in the apartment, and the average concentration
of carbon dioxide during the study was 855 ppm. The increased internal temperature
increased the energy demand by 100 kWh; however, this was a conscious and controlled
decision by the occupants and was not due to a malfunctioning central heating system. This
apartment is an example of maintaining all the necessary thermal comfort requirements.
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Domestic hot water is also prepared in the apartment by means of a gas boiler. The
actual energy consumption for hot water was 348 kWh and was higher than the theoretical
energy consumption of 275 kWh by 27%. The difference was mainly influenced by the
amount of water consumption, which resulted in an increase in energy demand for hot
water of 117 kWh. Other factors, such as cold water temperature and hot water temperature,
resulted in a decrease in energy demand by 17 and 26 kWh, respectively.

4. Discussion

The above section describes the detailed results of the measurements and analyses
for all six dwellings. The following discussion attempts to compile these results with each
other. This summary is in response to publications indicating the need to search for the
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causes of the energy gap in buildings supported by in situ research [36]. In particular,
research in the area of the most energy-problematic buildings [7,37], of which pre-war
tenements are representative.

By relating the individual values of the difference in energy consumption between
the analysis variants (EDh) to the energy demand for heating under standard conditions
(Qh,standard), the energy gap values EPGh associated with each parameter were determined.
The values of these partial EPGhs are shown in Figure 11. The conclusions from the
comparison of these data are described below.
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• The outdoor air temperature had a similar effect on the energy gap value (EPGh(1)) in
all premises. The discrepancies shown are quite high because the period during which
the study was conducted was much warmer than the standard period.

• The difference between that assumed for calculations (7.1 W/m2) and the actual
internal gains can have a significant impact on the energy gap values. The EPGh(2)
values in the studied premises related to this factor were between 5% and 15%. Thus,
the real gains were lower in each of the analyzed cases and resulted in an increase in
the energy intensity of the facility.

• The influence of the surroundings (understood as the influence of the internal temper-
ature of the areas surrounding the apartment) can be significant. In the investigated
apartments, different than assumed temperatures of the rooms surrounding the apart-
ment most often caused an increase in its energy consumption (EPGh(3)) in relation
to the standard conditions. In apartment A, the value of EPGh(3) reached 61%. Such
a significant impact of the surroundings on the energy consumption for heating the
dwelling is typical for pre-war tenements due to the low insulation of the internal
partitions. It is common for some of the residents who keep the temperature in their
apartments too low to heat themselves at the expense of their neighbors. The common
occurrence of vacant or unheated staircases (as exemplified by the tenement houses
under study in Wroclaw) additionally caused the actual energy consumption of indi-
vidual apartments to significantly differ from the calculated energy consumption. In
the process of the modernization of such buildings, efforts should be made to detect
and minimize such situations, aiming at equitable distribution of building heating
costs among individual apartments.

• The temperature conditions in the premises were one of the main factors affecting
the energy gap value (EPGh(4)). This parameter interacts with the temperature of
the surrounding areas. Low internal temperature intensifies the extraction of ther-
mal energy from the surrounding areas (if they have a higher temperature). Very
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different situations were observed in the analyzed premises. In dwellings A and F,
a temperature close to the typical one was maintained, resulting in a small change
in energy consumption with respect to standard conditions. In premises B, D, and
E, the temperatures were lower than the standard, and the observed reduction in
energy consumption for heating was from 32% to 42%. In apartment B, this effect
was exacerbated by the higher temperature of the surrounding rooms. In premises
C, a 74% reduction in energy demand was achieved as a result of the extremely low
internal temperature and very limited ventilation.

The results described above demonstrate how strongly the environment (external and
internal) of the premises and the user’s decisions on how to use it can influence actual
energy consumption. Awareness of the level of the possible influence of these factors is
essential for those involved in planning the thermo-modernization of buildings or their
energy efficiency, as also confirmed by the authors of [38]. The research results presented in
this article provide illustrative data but are not yet sufficient to create models describing the
user’s influence on a building’s energy efficiency. Further research work, data collection,
and studies on the influence of such factors on building thermo-modernization schemes
are needed, thus extending the work indicated as relevant by, among others, the authors
of [39].

By relating the individual values of the difference in energy consumption for hot water
preparation between the analysis variants (EDw) to the energy demand for preparation
under standard conditions (Qw,standard), the energy gap values EPGw associated with the
parameter were determined. The values of these partial EPGw values are shown in Figure 12.
The conclusions of the comparison of these data are described below.
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• Hot water consumption is a key factor influencing the energy consumption for hot
water preparation. The values of EPGh(1) in the studied premises related to this
factor were from +90% to −98%. The discrepancy between calculations and real-
ity is, therefore, huge. Importantly, it is necessary to consider the revised value of
DHW consumption in conjunction with information on the actual temperature of
the medium.

• An important factor influencing the actual energy consumption for DHW preparation
is the cold water temperature at the heating system inlet. This parameter, which
is rarely analyzed in detail, can have quite a significant influence on the result. In
premises A, B, and F, this temperature was higher than the assumed 10 ◦C, which
resulted in lower than standard energy consumption. In these premises, individual
systems for hot water preparation were installed, and cold water heated up when
flowing through the installation inside the building. In dwellings D and E, located in
buildings with a central heating system, the situation was the opposite, as a result of
the lower-than-expected temperature, the energy consumption increased relative to
the standard.
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• The last analyzed factor was the temperature of the hot water. In the investigated
apartments, the temperature was lower than assumed in the standard variant, which
resulted in a decrease in energy consumption for the preparation of domestic hot water
from 1% to 23%. The lower temperature of hot water quite often resulted in increased
consumption (this was, for example, the case in apartments A, E, and F).

The results described above show that the energy demand for DHW preparation is a
value sensitive to external factors. Awareness of this fact is essential for a proper assessment
of the efficiency of existing buildings. In order to accurately reflect the energy consumption
for this purpose, it is not sufficient to only obtain data on the actual hot water consumption
of the building, it is also necessary to model or measure the cold water temperature and
obtain information on the hot water temperature settings of the automatic heat source
control systems.

It should be noted that an accurate diagnosis of the causes of the energy gap is not
possible without accurate measurements of energy consumption and parameters in the
building. However, knowing which factors influence the energy gap and to what extent can
provide information to support a diagnosis of the energy efficiency of a building. In turn, di-
agnosing the inadequacies of the building’s use can allow multidimensional solutions to be
proposed for the thermo-modernization of pre-war tenements, both in terms of improving
the thermal insulation of the building and in terms of guidelines for correct user behavior,
such as maintaining an appropriate temperature or taking care of the rational consumption
of hot water, or solutions aimed at reducing energy poverty. These issues are among the
most important and such topics are addressed in many publications of interest [40]. The
development of research in this area is essential for achieving climate neutrality.

5. Conclusions

The presented results show the differences between actual and standard energy con-
sumption in the tenement houses and indicate how much of these differences can be
attributed to weather conditions and how much to other factors. As can be seen, it is quite
common for the influence of some factors to cancel out the influence of others, and while
it may seem that the influence of weather conditions, for example, explains most of the
value of the resulting energy gap associated with the heating of the premises, in a careful
assessment it turns out that the real situation is different. Identifying and understanding
the real causes of the energy gap may allow for the proposal of better retrofitting solutions
or appropriate financial support to households at risk of energy poverty. It is important to
note that only in-depth interviews with residents and measurements, such as those carried
out in this case, allow such situations to be identified in detail.
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Nomenclature

A, B, C, D, E, F Apartment symbol
θi Internal temperature, ◦C
θe External temperature, ◦C
VDHW Domestic hot water consumption, L/d per person
TDHW Domestic hot water temperature, ◦C
TCW Domestic cold water temperature, ◦C
qint Internal gains, W/m2

n Number of air changes, 1/h

Htr,int
Heat transfer coefficient for transmission to other conditioned areas
with different temperature, W/K

ED Energy difference, kWh
EPG Energy performance gap, %
Q Final energy, kWh
Subscripts :
I–III Variant of analysis
w Water
h Heating
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